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Magical Strawberry Fairy Gardens

This week Teelie’s Fairy Garden is going on an enchanted

adventure. We are going to be exploring magical strawberry

fairy gardens. This will be a yummy opportunity to see how

this sweet fruit has been transformed into more than just a

tasty treat in Fairy Land.

READ MORE

Magical Strawberry Fairy

Fairy Homes and Gardens has a beautiful scene that features a

strawberry fairy and a small patch of strawberries. The reds and greens

in the scene are absolutely majestic. We love the out�t that the

strawberry fairy is wearing. Read about the magical strawberry fairy’s

garden here.
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Strawberry Fairy Garden House

Enchanted-Earth.com has an incredible strawberry fairy garden

house that the fairies are going to love living in for anyone who has

this in their fairy garden. The house has a little blue door with a

welcome sign on it and LED lighting. There are many humans who

would also love to live in this little home if it wasn’t so miniature. Read

more about the strawberry house here.
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Fly Off to a Strawberry Patch Fairies

Bonanza.com has adorable, sweet strawberry fairy collectible sitter

fairies. They are meant for sitting on the top of jam and jelly jars to add

a bit of magic. But since the fairies are so small, we know that they

would also look amazing in a fairy garden. Learn more here.

https://www.bonanza.com/listings/Sweet-Strawberry-Fairy-Collectible-Sitters/108206453?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=first_name_magical_strawberry_fairy_gardens_and_explore_gigi_the_chic_fairy_s_parisian_fairy_balloons_fashions&utm_term=2022-06-14


Hello welcome to the fairy country and my fairy farm. Let

me introduce myself, I am Farmer Furgus one of the oldest

fairy farmers in fairyland. I am well-equipped to help you

with any of your farm needs. If you need chickens, pigs,

cows or any tips on farming I’m here to help. Fairy farming

has been around for thousands of years yet very few

humans knew about it. We are having so much fun in

fairyland now due to the fact of so many humans have

become believers in fairies. In my own fairy garden my

human is a believer and actually helps me with my animals

and some of my farm chores. Remember if you need help

is give me a shout-farmer Furgus here to help!

VISIT MY COLLECTION
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Explore Gigi The Chic Fairy’s

Parisian Fairy Balloons Fashions

Hello friends. I am Gigi the Chic Fairy and I have been

waiting for months to be able to share this exciting news

with you. My friend Teelie Turner who has written so many

fascinating books about my life has recently partnered

with me on a venture known as Teelie Turner Fashions. I

am excited to share the design that features my image on

it. This one is called Parisian Fairy Balloons. I have chosen

eight pieces of clothing from the collection to share with

you but there are plenty more for you to see here.

READ MORE
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Parisian Fairy Balloons Michelle Dress II

Each piece of clothing in the Teelie Turner Fashions collection has a

beautiful name. This stunning dress that would be wonderful for an

evening out is called Michelle Dress II. It has an image of me, Gigi the

Chic Fairy on it, as well as some beautiful �owers and hot air balloons.

It is a truly whimsical and unique design that is sure to turn heads. 

Learn more here

https://www.legaleriste.com/en/parisian-fairy-balloons-michelle-dress-ii-2?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=first_name_magical_strawberry_fairy_gardens_and_explore_gigi_the_chic_fairy_s_parisian_fairy_balloons_fashions&utm_term=2022-06-14


Parisian Fairy Balloons Carla Palazzo

If you’re looking for a pair of pants to pair with a pink, black or pastel-

colored sweater or blouse, or one of the Parisian Fairy Balloons tops,

then you’re going to love these Carla Palazzo pants which also feature

the enchanted balloon design on them. I hope to debut these on the

runway soon because I know that they will be a stylish choice that will

surprise people, who are used to seeing evening gowns whose

designs I’ve been working on with my human fashion designer friend

Adriana. Learn more here.

Learn more here
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Gigi's Shabby Chic Paris

Adventure-Oh La' La'

Go on a journey with Gigi The Chic Magical Fairy as she visits Paris! You

know can experience all the sites that Gigi is visiting and create your

own Magical Instant Parisian Fairy Garden.

Teelie Turner presents an exclusive Digital Download Instant Fairy

Garden! What a great project for the family, birthday party, DIY and

end up with a beautiful fairy garden! You can also place it inside and

make an indoor Gigi's Shabby Chic Paris Adventure-Oh La' La'

celebration or add it to your dollhouse!

Collect them and collect the beautiful Gold Certi�cates you will

receive with each fairy garden! Frame them and place them on your

wall!

Why Should you have a Magical Instant Fairy  Garden?

1. Exclusive Magical Instant Fairy Gardens with a surprise magical

fairy.



2. Magical INSTANT Fairy Garden DIGITAL DOWNLOAD for every

holiday, celebration or season!

3. Affordable and easy to store.

4. DIY craft and INTERACTIVE and an educational playtime! Bring

hours of fun to children, and to children at heart.

5. Get CREATIVE - add your own miniature accessories and fairies!

Get Your "FREE" 6 Instant Fairy Garden Backgrounds for different

seasons Here: https://bit.ly/3g4iDky

Visit Gigi The Chic Magical Fairy's Website Here:

https://gigithefairy.com/

BUY NOW

Magical Fairy Herb Garden

Stakes
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Who loves fresh herbs? You are in luck because these are the cutest

fairy herb stakes to put in your herb garden. 

Please send me your photos of your herb garden and I will post them

on my website and also in our social media channels. It is always so

much fun sharing tips about gardening!

BUY NOW
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Teelie's Fairy Garden Candles

I wanted to share one of my passions-Candles

To come home, put the � replace on and light my candles is  one of

my favorite things to do. I have created candles around my

passions, gardening, inspiration, art, reading, writing, pets , and

fairies . I hope you love them as much as I do in creating them. Let

Your Light Shine!

Here are some facts about these Amazing
candles:

9-ounce hand-poured candle

Vanilla scented (Just love the smell)

Made in an 85/15 blend of soy wax for clean-burning

Comes with a black lid

The label is sublimation printed to last a lifetime
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Ships in crush-proof packaging to ensure no breakage in transit

 Printed and shipped from the USA.

BUY NOW
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Surprise Fairy Giveaway

Fairy Land is �lled with magical surprises and we want to

offer you even more! Every Wednesday Teelie Turner will be

giving away something magical, but you will never know

what it is in advance.

ENTER TODAY
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